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NO cnmul REBELS ARE BEATEN ™ el. . . . . . . . . .  PLEASED EH
SPEECH OF GREY

LITERALLY PRICELESS
JEWELS UNDER HAMMERE ALLISON

CASES El 1HE 
JURY TO HEAR

Collection of Ex-Sultan of Turkey Being Auctioned 
in Paris—How About These for Christmas
Presents? ____________

Fearful Slaughter Attends Victory of 
Chinese Imperialists at 

Hankow

Revolutionaries Fiee Before Loyal Soldiers Wu 
Chang Reported to Have Surrendered To
day and Attention Now Turns to Nanking

IV

!(Canadian Press)
Paris. Nov. 28—What is announced to be tlie largest sale of jewels on record 

opened at the George's Petit picture gallery yesterday afternoon, when the literal-
under the ham-

"'^Although only a small fraction of the treasures displayed \vere disposed of 
yesterday, the receipts reached a total of $540,000. The best price paid was for a 
necklace composed of three rows of 154 pearls with clasp formed of three rows of 
brilliants, which brought 920,000 francs. ($184,000). . , . .

A string of ninety-nine pearls with pendant composed of the imperial cipher 
in gold, three large rubies and .a pear-shaped drop pearl, brought $124,100

The sale, which was attended by all the notable jewellers 4 Europe, will con- 
tinue for a fortnight.

Herman Comment Rather Acrid But 
Not Made From FullCircuit Court Session is Openedjo New Academicians Elected At 

Royal Canadian Academy Today by Judge Me-ly priceless collection of Abdul Hamid, ex-Sultan of Turkey, came
IText

BETTER WITH TIMEPeking, Nov. 28—Lieut. General Feng j 
Kwochung, commander of the imperial j 
troops at Hankow, telegraphed to day that, 
he had Occupied the whole of the city of 
Hang Yang at 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon. Wu Chang capitulated to the imperial 
troops today, the revolutionary leaders ex
pressing a desire to negotiate for a com
promise and suggesting some slight altera
tions in the government programme. The 
government is endeavoring to secure an 
immediate cessation of hostilities at Nan
king. where the fall of the city is immin
ent. There is mucli jubilation in official 
circles over the sudden success of Lieut. 
General Feng Kwochang. The merchants 
are overjoyed at the prospect of a resump
tion of business and the re-establishment 
of order with the removal of the terrible 
menace to the lives of foreigners, in the 
interior of the country.

% (Caaadir.il Press)
j Shanghai, Nov. 23—A wireless despatch 
! from Hankow says 11)tit HanAang is 

- ; pletely in the hands of the imperialists. 
» j c , £ r\ £ r' J 1 There has been frightful slaughter, and the
Judge opeaks ' Ot L/titles Ot kjl3nO ,rvoiutionaries are fleeing in all directions.

Ilrrv FW ' Ttrov Male -No Many of them have crossed the river to Jury, Utit they Make 1NO ; Wu.£1|a|lg U ia believed that Wu Chang
Recommendations — St. John j is certain to fall.

a j General Li. commander of the revolu-
Kivcr C«e Une on Uocket----jtionaries. is reported to be preparing to

I flee to Shanghai. The defeat of\he revo- 
Vhancery vourt Ivecision j lutionaries is said to be due to a disagree

ment between the revolutionary leaders 
of the troops from Hu-Nan and Hu-Peh.

Other despatches from Hankow say that 
there has been severe fighting for four days 
in that territory. The casualties on both 
sides are conservatively estimated at 2,-

CIVIL MATTERS TOMORROWOECE FOR THE DUKE com-
Believed That More EJfusiveRecep 

tion of Proffer ot Friendship Will 
Come—Speech Will “Live in 
History”—Effect on Stock Mar-

j

. L. D. From Queens to Cover- j 
nor-General — Newmarketj 
Canal Within Mile of Cornple- j 
tion—Professor Macphail Tells 
Canadian Club About P. E. ; 

Island

GREAT SEA RATTERS LINER
AND FOUR SMLORS LOSE,LIVES

jket

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 28—Overnight considera

tion of Sir Edward Grey’e speech of yes
terday on the international situation in 
the House of Commons, has served to 
emphasize the favorable view taken here, 
of the effect of his utterances. There is 

disappointment at the rather acrid 
comment of the German newspapers, but 
it is realized that there criticisms were 
written before the full text of the speech 
had reached Berlin, and it is hoped that 
a further study of Sir Edward Grey's re
marks, will lead to a more effusive recep
tion of Great Britain’s proffer of friend
ship.

The stock exchange was not much affect
ed. The market opened brighter than it 
has been, but the comment from Berlin 
had a somewhaf chilling effect upon 
prices, operators deciding to await advices 
as to the effect on the Berlin Bourse be
fore indulging in a speculative outburst.

London/ Nov. 28—The Daily Mail says: 
"Sir Edward Grey's speech firmly estab
lishes the pillars of the British foreign 
policy. We may earnestly hope that it 
will end the era of unrest and anxiety in 
Europe."

The Daily Telegraph says: 
could have been more trying and moment- 

It may well be questioned whether 
could have achieved it

The November sitting of the St. John 
circuit court was opened. in the Court 
House this morning , ln the absence of 
Mr. Justice Landry, who was to take the 
circuit, Hon. Justice McKeown presided. 
His Hdnor, in addressing the grand jury, 
commented favorably upon 
there being go criminal cases before the 
court..

The powers of the grand jury, said His 
Honor, were very wide. It was their 
duty, if they thought it necessary, to in
quiry into the mangeme^it of the public 
institutions of the county and forward any 
recommendations they might have to him 
to be forwarded to the proper authorities.

His Honor dwelt upon the duty of every 
individual attending on juries when sum
moned. It Was a public duty of which 
everybody should be willing to bear a 
share. f.

The jury leaving no recommendation to 
make were dismissed, and the court wad 
adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten 
o’clock when Mr. Justice Lgndry will pre
side, and the civil cases will be taken up 
in order.
The Cates

The civil docket is:—
Jury Docket.

St. John River Steamship Company vs. 
The Crystal Stream, L. A. Curry.

Hale vs. Thompson, G. H. V. Belyea.
McRqp vs. Clarke, D. Muffin.
Cairns vs. The Acadia Fire Insurance 

Company, J. B. M. Baxter.
Non-Jury.

Walter P. Ferguson et al, W. D. Carter.
Rector Ohurcfi Wardens and Vestry of

Bowling Tournament Begun <m J- J-£ ~ ***“ *
v,„ ». n„ -i sug. g$ .......' i.' "i,"

“'"..Lr SSfiy-tfSS&f >1 Technical Educate,. Immipato, A. Deiced By «ly 25 Pin,
r-fBglATC'&L. and Agricultural Policy-The n, vk*nf.Alto w 1Ç f™. ® Mj.dta*

1 ( ndcrivlt Nov 28—Goderich lias a mad The proposed changes in the St. John mornjng, ThS- scores were 1312 to 1287. Ketchum. Philip E
slogt^ A tew days ago a large collie Commiœion were taken up at a, The game whs very closely contested the

«nritï sr xütü: » «. ç - f'srafB si «surs:be „f au., animal's brain council this morning, but action was- de- t)], scol.es; The petit jurors are:—Thomas L^Cough-
&d that it was suffering from rabies. tcrrcd until the annual meeting of the Victoria Alley Team. ^éh^°MÆ™th Fr^erick >
tiid the board of health has orde c - board in December. JCcllcy............... 83 82 98 273 91 J Dominick Hayes, James A. D.
r'hc dogs bitten to be shot. | ^ iarge amount \>f routine business was Black ................. 89 78 78 245 81 2-3 Xurner, William J. McAlary, George Mc-

disposed of in preparation for the annual Richardson .... 85 107 101 293 97 2-» Laughiin, William J. Nagle, Bobert A.
| meeting. It was decided to arrange for Dunn.....................GO 72 82 223—74 1-3 (jourtD€y William J. Evans, John S. Seat-
thc discussion of technical education and j Harrisop.............. 91 93 94 278 92 2-3 ^ Frederick E. Law, Albert Peters, Ed-
on a progressive immigration and agricul- j —- —— - Ward Evans, Frederick A. Estey, Frank

; tural policy for New . Brunswick at the | 427 4o3 1312 g Rogers, John J. Wood, Frank C. Spit-
1 annual meeting. , , , , . Y. A. tel and Alfred G. Staples.
I ' This meeting is being looked forward to I EgtX 

Montreal, Nov. 28-(Canadian Press)-iwith rather unusual interest owing to 1 Nickereôn 
The work of uniting all the Liberal clubs activity of the friends of the nominees for, 

the citv into one confederation received i the presidency. It is expected that the 
■ black eye last evening, the historic Club 1necting will be attended by many, Jn 
National refusing to throw in its lot with tbc absence of T. H. Estabrooks m the 
other sister organizations. In fact his-| west, W. H. Barnaby, the vice-presiden 

is repeating itself, for the same men presided at this morning's meeting and 
iiid the same club declined to give up their wiu als0 preside at the annual meeting, 
autonomy some fifteen years ago, when 
the Liberal leaders endeavored to bring 
about a similar federation.

;
J;Wall of Water Crashes Down on The 

Saint Anna Sweeping Four Men 
From Deck— One is Rescued But 
Fifth Man Dies of Injuries

.(Canadian Frees)
Toronto, Nov. 28-No new academicians 

verc elected at the meeting of the Bo>al 
Janadian academy. J. Hammond, of Sack- 
■iile, N. B., was elected one of the coun-
’’kingston, Ont., Nov. 28-The Dukeof 
Jomiaught, governor general of Canada, 
fill, in a few months, receive from Queens 
."Diversity the honorary degree of LL.JL, 
,'nd will come to the city in person to be

Toronto, Nov. 28-The celebrated New- 
narket canal is within a mile of compie 
ion and unless the federal public works 
ules otherwise, the present staff of on- 

jineers with 100 men, will complete the 
oh within six months. ,
When Holland Biver is reached, the 

•anal will then be opened to a body ot 
water on the same level as Lake Simcoe 
l'lie Newmarket canal was undertaken D> 
the Laurier govermhent and" up to date 
has cost more than a million dollars.

Toronto, Nov. 2S-“I adjure-you to do 
something for the country dvdricts m 
which you were born, because if d is not 
well with them, it will not be well with 
the country as a whole. ,

This was the advice F'vnhy Professor 
Andrew Maepbail, M. D-, M- B- =-. 
of Montreal to the Canadian C lub this af
ternoon. at the conclusion -of an exception-

<-d how that province lias been losing its 
population, not only rural, but urban, us

000.
some

the fact of

EMPRESSES TO TAKE 
FIFTEEN HUNDRED 

EACH FOR CHRISTMAS

PYTHIANS TO DECIDE

HE FOR MEMBERSdecks and, sweeping over every part of 
the ship, carried seamen Durand, Harti, 
Caliste and Quartili off the decks like 
corks. Three others were stretched out 
unconscious on the decks.”

“The impact of the wall of water nearly
reversed

(Canadian Press)
New York, Nov. 28—A tremendous sea, 

which hammered the bow and swept the 
decks of the steamer Saint Anna caused 
the death of four seamen and the serious 
injury of three others. News of the dis- 
aster was brought to port when the liner 
arrived today from Marseilles and Naples.

whole was stormy and

Outlook is a Big Rush From 
Canada to England to Spend 
the Yule Tide

Meetings This Week to Settle 
Matter of Erecting a NcwcHome 
Next to Public library

stopped the ship. Engines were 
quickly, life buoys were thrown out 
promptly and as the .vessel neared the 
spot where the four had been swept into 
the sea. all hands on board were overjoy
ed to see them floating on the buoys. The 
sea was so violent, however, that three of 
them soon relinquished their hold and 
sank. Of the injure d on board, it was 
found that Seaman Foixel's spine was 
broken and he died two days later.

’1The passage as a 
unpleasant but it was not until last Thurs
day that the heaviest sea was enequnter- The Knights of Pythias have reached a Montreal, Nov. 28—The Canadian Pacific 

point where decision will be made in the Railway is already preparing for the Christ-
... .. v„;ij:__.L - mas rush on its railway and steamboatproject of erecting a bmidmg of their own ^ ^ js ^ ^ a busy sea,

next to the Free Public Library. At a 6on jg assurance of every C. P. R. of- 
meeting tomorrow evening in Castle Hall, ficial. W. G. Annable, general passenger °“8' ljvil man
Germain street, Union Lodge wiU take up agent of the Atlantic steamships of the * g , of abcer moral ■
the matter. .. , ZSfZSEf* combined with exact diplomatic

ti.ihrrt0hisertrit.v“omTmont^ 'ago. It Britln“nVti^ lB”an1 : ^ Sf ollhe'opposh

is quite a large plot of ground. It is un- he first cabin accommodation is going so that j( simi]a; circumstances occur-
derstood that since Us purchase tlic K. ^ ^c reservations this again the foreign^cretary would be

i as zasttt tni Xi'tis fÆ®
der fSè"‘«toktioii- ôt a joint committee f son” * House of Commons reached a fever pitch
from New Brunswick Lodge and Union ca££”^j^f EfTtbe C. P. R. ^st evening. If the direct question of 
Lodge and these, along with the specifica- r iinstmas boat this year leaving St John Peace or war bad bcen at stake, the excite 
tions, also such information as the mem- , Thl= mil ’hrimr if to T iv-er ment could scarcely have been greater
^ of the order would natural, ^^emb^VtlmVi Lt^i than it was while thep*avaMd« 
will be la.d before the Union Lodge to- ^ ^ ^ ^ passenger8 so M to give newspaper reports ol what the Bntish sec
"Thursday night New Brunswick Lodge b^V'^nstmas Ta/V^sTeng^^for^he erence to th^recent Moroccan negotiations.

^ Ser Th^
tion will be dealt with thoroughly and h f; g Britain in plenty of time mormn8 papers indicate that they arc nei-
deeisively at almost thesame trrne^ ^"bHistribu^S theM^. tber greatly pleased nor |reatly disappom -

The matter of a suitable bmlding fo Thc Empress of Ireland, the first Christ- ed ,Tt 18 8™erally adm tted that tl , 
local Pythians is considered the most ms mas boat of tbe c. p. R. win sail fronl Liv. speech was in calm, objective tone in an>v^ 
portant matter the order has had to deaj December 1. The Montrose, which Avions attempt to avoid irritating exprès-
with since its introduction in this city a . Rimdav took with iler, sions.generation ago and as eons.dem.We money near * ^ ^ >[oat\f thebpaJn. The Tageblatt sees in the utterances of
• involved the members the fratern^- ywho havc gbooked reservations on the British foreign secretary that Great

grving it a lot of 8en’™s t l0,Ug ’t' ^ the Empresses are settlers who havc arriv- Britain arrogated to herself the function 
present the quarters “e«ituatedntle ^ ,q withjn the last tw0 or three of a world judge in mobilizing her fleet to
tp floor of M. R. A.s building, m Geraaa I j ears and who arg rcturning to Great assist IVance, although no treaty required
street, formerly the . asff?' re vervl Britain to pass Christmas at their old this. Great Britain, says e ag
ing and while the apartments are ver> , Therfare alao a namber who have Watt, “must abandon that assumption be-
convement some members feel that more found tjmes jn Canada 60 proaperou8 that tore the two countries can live on a foot-
room Should be given for extension and dt. thpy ^ afford tQ gpend tfe wllole winter ing of equality such as Sir Edward Grey
velppment along social lines, aJh‘"g ^ d 0n the other side of the Atlantic. These hopes for.” .
possible in a structure such as proposed. ^ ^ unta next spring. The Voss.che Zeitnng draws attention

with satisfaction to the fact that Sir Ed
ward Grey rejects any policy provocative 
to Germany.

The BOersen Courier misses the broad 
discussion of Anglo-German relations 
which it says, the speech is little calcul
ated to improve.
The Vorwaerts says that it was a thor
oughly conciliatory speech and will con
tribute towards the bettering of relations.

The Taeliche Rundschau says that the 
speech will dissappoint all who expected a 
decisive turn, bringing the two peoples 
nearer together.

New York, Nov. 28—A London cable 
to the Sun says Sir Edward Grey’s speech 
is a statement that will take its place in 
history.

\ed. “No taskDescribed by Captain Pavri as the most 
terrific he ever encountered, “a great mass 
of water rose like a wall before the ves
sel, then fell with crushing force upon the

VICTORIAS CAPTUREBOARD OF TRADE TO 
TAKE UP MATTERS 

OF MUCH IMPORTANCE
THE FIRST GAME 1

sed of:—J. Al
teon, John W.
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areCLUB NHL DECLINES

10 ENÏER FEDERATION
!105 Chancery

In the chancery court this morning the 
case of Wilson vs Wilson was tried. Tins 
is an action for specific performance, cal
ling upon the defendant to convey a prop
erty at the corner of Queen and Went- 

At half past one o'clock the Black’s al- worth streets to the plaintiffs as by agree- 
ley team and the King George team start- ment. An order was granted giving the 
ed the second game. At half past three the defendants ten days to make the convey- 
Victorias and Black’s will play. At six- ance. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., was for the 
thirty the King George team will play the plaintiffs, and Clarence Ferguson for the 
Ÿ. M ,C. A. and at half past nine the ; defendants.
Chatham and Victorias will play.

The Chatham team arrived in the city 
the Maritime express at two o’clock 

this afternoon.

82
90Ferguson.. .. 

Jackson .. .. 
Scott.............

88
77 IRISH PLAYERS CAUSE A 

NEW YORK THEATRE RIOT
McNAMARA CASE IS 

HALTED BY DEATH 
OF JUROR’S BROTHER

408 437 442 1287
tory

1
I

GIVES TIP TO THE /

Paît of Performance Objected to 
and Police Reserves Take aWEATHER/^ottottc tV wtwt 1

Los Angeles, Nov. 28—The trial of James 
B. McNamara for murder, stopped for a 
little while today in reverence for the 

New York Nov 28^Riotous disorder death of Charles Seaton, a brother of ju- 
broke out last night at a performance ror J. B. Seaton The juror was with his 
which the Irish Players, recently arrived brother in the last hours ot lus life, but 

Paris Nov 28—An unusually keen sword from Dublin, attempted of “The Play-boy a suggestion that lie be excused from jury 
’ , , -i, - , ” , ■ Maxine Elliott’s theatre, service was vetoed by counsel for the deduel, the outcome of » Pré» eontrovemy of tec West, I ^ ^ ^ Ah.eady three sworn jurors have

hut not concerning the lune-Langerm a reserves were called. Ten prisoners been excused because of illness and, the
fair, was fought today between M Brett- ^e/?”rve9 werL 1 dismissal of another seems to impend, and
mayer, one of the gréa es mas ers infill 17 broke out when the playboy came in replacing each of these, the defense fig
fencing and Leon Montesquieu. The form- nnRl,0*magnbro^cce°Utth^le be had killed his ures it may have to use one of its pevemp-
erdt0UCUtdte‘r9 T°nth? "sixth SeCTn the father and was landed by the women char- tory challenges thus curtailing the rights 
and latter in the • t „ There were cries of “shame, shame granted the defence under the law.seventh both touched simultaneously, sex- “^VTrish." anT th^ike. I The other men in the jury box rexjuest-
eral times. ° e(j the court to be allowed to attend the

funeral of Mr. Seaton. This request xvas 
granted by stipulation of counsel and other 
jurors in charge of deputies xvere among 
the mourners.

Ymc Mt>
Swwreo fa-4

k VKX* ov , 
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BULLETIN | Trade Commissioner in Australia A DUEL IN PISGOOD PAPERS ARE READSuggests Branches There/

Issued by authority ! A programme of a rather unusual cliar-
of the department | (jttawa. Nov. 28—D. H. Ross, Cahadian acter was given last evening at the literary 
of Marine and Fisli- ; trade commissioner to Australia in a re- evening held under the auspices of the 
cries. R. F. Stupart, ! port to the trade and commerce depart- Young People’s Social Union of the Fair- 
director of meteoro- ment gives a valuable tip to Canadian ville Baptist church. Some very practical 

bankers. He says : subjects were dealt with in an interesting
“No Canadian or United States bank manner in a series of papers, as follows:

has opened a branch bank in Australia or “What constitutes being a lady ? Papers
’New Zealand. At present nearly all bills | by Fred Hurst and Miss Kdda Stevens: 
of exchange arc negotiated either in New 'What Constitutes being a Gentleman ? 
ïork or London, which causes much in- Miss Grace Sinie; “The value of Good 
convenience, through oills of laden cover- Friends,” Miss McLaughlin and Harvey 
ing Canadian shipments to Australian be- Arbo; “The value of Good Habits.” Miss 

. jng so much delayed in transit that the Pauline Lowell ; and “The value of Good
7 ('{par ! steamers arc discharged before the neces- Books,” Miss McMillan. At the close of
, (),nildv ! sarv documents have arrived. Shipments the programme a vote was taken to de- 
4 Cloudy cannot be passed through the customs cide which was the best paper and this
8 Cloudy without invoices, and the production of honor was awarded to Harvey Arho.

16 Cloudy! bills of lading is also necessary in order nrF . v
' ! to obtain delivery from the steamers. BOUND ACROSS OCEAN

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. "Storage charges on the wharfs accum- The first large trainloads of winter trav-
Forecasts—Fair today, then winds, in-! , , ,d aj,j to f e cost of t e : o ,ds n oilers to the old country and various sec-

creasing to gales, southeast to southwest. | tb war’ehousc besides causing friction and tions of the east, arrived this morning Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy, j Kast Side lightweight, administered a tcr-
with rain. Storm signal No. 4 is display- annovance between importers and agents from the western provinces. Many differ-, ealdy sbip news. rific beating to Battling Hurley, of Passaic,
ed. I £or Canadian manufacturers and exporters, ent nationalities were represented In the j ‘ -ruRFE N. J., at the Olympic Athletic ('luh last

Synopsis—An important storm centred .,-ni eXnorts from the United States to number. The heavy travel caused the ar- ’ , , night, and the referee was compelled to
over the Great Lakes promises stormy i Australia in 1910 were valued at $38.295,- rival of the Montreal train to be brought Financial; latest local ami ilespaten gtop the bout in the eighth round to save
weather in the Maritime Provinces. To, 7gQ afid {r0|n Canada. $4,010,325. aggro- in in two sections, the first on time and news; deaths. Hurley from what appeared to be a cer-
Banks and American Ports, southeast toj «42 305,975 and the assumption is the second twenty minutes late. The first PAGE FOUR. - tain knockout.
southwest winds, increasing to gales. 1 that a Canadian bank with branches in section brought 200, going through to! ,-Viter vein- poetry j Cross had the better of every rbund anil

Saint John Observatory. New York and Australia would secure the Halifax, where they will sail on the steam- td,tonal, lighter^ vein, poct.j , sent Hurley to the floor twice once m|
. • ball on customs building is greater portion of these profitable ex- er Royal George, and the second earned PAGE FIX E.. the second and again m the eighth. Afte

1 IC half ils elevation at 12.45. full de- changes. The last two cargo steamers from about 15(1 for the C. P R- lmer Empress Literary letter; modern hustle a cause the latter knockdown the referee |
lion It 1-139. and drops at 1 p. m. Montreal arrived at Melbourne before the of Britain. Many ot these people, most of insanity. ■ .the bout, which was scheduled fu t

L+^ndard time of the ’60th Meridian, equiv- shipping documents came to hand, and it of them other than English in nationality. PAGE SIX. • , rounds , j
aton" to five hours Grcenwid, mean ^ mt^t tS ^ Uassified advertisements. | üL„

Local leather Report at Noon ^y suchTIerious disability. Some and families. PAGE SEVEN. final game, which they lost to Petrole. m
luesday. Nor. 28 mi. i’lupol.ters have recently made strong!-------------tuv rivii ! Sir Edward Grey’s speech: British London on Saturday.

Highest temperature during last -4 J*rB rcpresentations to a leading Australian ENTERTAINED THE BAND. cabinet men breaking down under strain.
Lowest temperature during last -4 his to ostablish branches in Canada and | The annual meeting of the Fredericton „,rE RIGHT
Temperature at noon............................. * : \-(.w York to overcome these difficulties." j Junction Brass Band was held in the Can- 1
Humidity at noon.. .. .. .. •• •; •• '.I -------------------------------------- 1 adian House there on last Saturday cven-
liai ometer readings at noon I sea le\el an I BURIED TODAY. j in*. It was the second anniversary of the

32 degrees Jrah. K 36^18 inches velocity I The funeral of Patrick McGuiggan took musical organization. Councillor D. W.
Wind at noon T, rect'°"d“OUth- 5 | ,lace t)lis afternoon from lus late home, Mersereau was re-elec-ted president and he

32 miles l«'r hour, nouai, . i Waterloo street. Funeral services entertained the members of the hand af
lame date last yaar-jH^lirat te'npmat • ..oldueted n, the cathedral by Rev. ter the meeting. G R. Patterson, proprietor 

.18. lowest 34, elondy and light ia T- j • and interment was in the of the hotel, set forth a tempting menu,
D. L. til IX it liv o - , j Catholic cemetery. ‘ and all enjoyed a pleasant evening.

I'/ a//
i/'

IN FRONT OF STORE 
OF MESSRS McAVITY

logical service.
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
36 E 14 Rain

30 22 NW 8 Fair
26 20 NE 14 Cloudy

20 SE 4 Cloudy

Toronto.......  48
Montreal 
Quebec.. 
Chatham.... 24 
Charl’town.. 40 
Sydney 
Sable Isla'd. 40 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 40 
gt, John

An electrically controlled clock is being 
placed in front of the King street store 
of Messrs. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, on 
the ornamental iron post which has been 
used to carry five electric lights. The 
clock will have two dials, one facing up 
and the other down King street. The 
mechanism will be controlled by an elec
trical clock inside the store, which is cor
rected each hour from the metereological 
office in the custom house. The same ap
paratus also controls a large clock in the 
main store facing the front entrance.

Four of the lights on the post in front 
of the stores will continue in place and the 

of the clock will also be illuminated

LATE SPORT NEWSINDEX TO TODAY’S TIMES
SE22

30 16 W
32 NW 

34 26 S
24 SE 

28 20 S

PAGE ONE.
Rebels beaten in ’ China with great 

slaughter; Sir Edward Grey's speech and 
its reception ; circuit court session; wave 
hits steamer, four lives are lost.

PAGE TWO.

Leach Cross Defeats Harley— 
Football Game Protested ONCLE SAM’S STAND8 Cloudy

IN THE PERSIAN MATTER
New \oik. Now 28—Leucli Cross, the

London Nov. 28—An official despatch 
from St Petersburg states that the United 
States government has notified Russia that 
it does not intend to interfere in support 
of \Y. Morgan Shuster financial adviser to 
the Persian government.

face 
from inside.

:

SING NEGRESS ACCUSED OF
MURDER OF WHOLE FAMILY

T
hoisted

(Canadian Press)
Lafayette, La.. Nov. 28-Arrested and accused of the murder of six persons, then 

confronted with her blood-soaked clothing, that had been found near the scene of 
Rome Nov. 27—Special news despatches! the crime, Clementine Barnabe!, a young negress. laughed at the police today re- 

fiom Tripoli say the Italians found 5ii:l fusing to admit any part m the murders. Her brother and two young negroes have 
dead and wounded in Houses in the oasis; been arrested with Clementine as material witnesses.

| after vesterdav’s battle at Henni. Tliej Late yesterday, the family of Herbert Randall, including six 1*1 sons.
18 ’ jn other found In bed. their bodies horribly backed. It is believed that they were murder

ed on Saturday night as they slept. They wore negroes.

GREAT LOSSES IN WAR
:General news.

PAGE NINE.
the local turlcrs;Spoiling events; 

amusements. werePAGE TEN.
St. Martins has serious tire; news of the I also found seventy-two^ dead

city.Director.
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